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Mac OS X Directory Services V10.6 Arek Dreyer 2009 This reference provides in-depth technical
information on Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server's directory services architecture. System administrators
and IT professionals will learn the details of how to deploy Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server within a
multiplatform, heterogeneous environment, with an emphasis on integrating user accounts and
authentication processes. This book is a perfect study aid for the Directory Services exam, and also
serves as an in-depth technical reference for experienced system administrators and engineers. This
reference follows the learning objectives of the Directory Services exam, which is one requirement
toward the Apple Certified System Administrator (ACSA) certification, Apple's highest level of IT
certification. Chapter tests reinforce the knowledge gained along the way. The Apple Training Series
serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac OS X
Server certification programs.
Apple Training Series 2010 This is the eBook version of the printed book. If the print book includes a
CD-ROM, this content is not included within the eBook version. Apple Training Series: Mac OS X
Deployment v10.6 uses a combination of task-based instruction and strong visuals to teach intermediate
and advanced users how to deploy a wide range of files and systems to multiple users in a large
organization. Author Kevin White takes readers through the deployment of software, ranging from
individual files, to complete systems, to multiple users, discussing the range of methodologies used.
Intermediate users will learn how to use Apple deployment tools, including Disk Utility, PackageMaker,
and Apple Software Restore. Advanced users will learn how to customize deployment solutions with
scripts to provide post-installation configuration. Throughout the book, users learn how to tie all the
solutions together to create fully integrated software and hardware deployment plans. The Apple
Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X
and Mac OS X Server certification programs.
OS X 343 Success Secrets - 343 Most Asked Questions on OS X - What You Need to Know Larry
Montoya 2014-10-06 A New OS X Guide That Will Give You ALL You Want To Know. OS X / o s t n/,
formerly Mac OS X, is a serials of Unix-based graphic user interface Operating Systems elaborated,
advertised, and traded by Apple Inc. It is developed to run solely on Mac computers, experiencing been
preloaded on altogether Macs eversince 2002. It was the replacement to Mac OS 9, disseminated in
1999, the ultimate discharge of the 'classic' Mac OS, that had been Apple's main Operating System
eversince 1984. The foremost variant disseminated was Mac OS X Server 1.0 in 1999, and a desk-top
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variant, Mac OS X v10.0 'Cheetah' pursued on March 24, 2001. Previous deliverances of OS X were
designated following great cats; for instance, OS X v10.8 was referenced to like 'Mountain Lion'.
However, with the statement of OS X Mavericks this was let go in favour of Californian landmarks.
There has never been a OS X Guide like this. It contains 343 answers, much more than you can imagine;
comprehensive answers and extensive details and references, with insights that have never before been
offered in print. Get the information you need--fast! This all-embracing guide offers a thorough view of
key knowledge and detailed insight. This Guide introduces what you want to know about OS X. A quick
look inside of some of the subjects covered: Mac OS X Mavericks - Issues specific to OS X Mavericks,
Mac OS X Leopard - Release history, Mac OS X v10.6 - 64-bit architecture, ZFS - OS X, Media Source
Extensions, Mac OS X v10.6 - Compatibility, Mac OS X v10.6 - New or changed features, Mac OS X
Snow Leopard, OS X Server - Mac OS X Server 10.4 (Tiger Server), Mac OS X v10.1 - Features, OS X
Server - Languages, Configuration file - Mac OS X, OS X Mountain Lion - Notification Center, List of OS
X technologies - W, Think Different - Mac OS X, Application firewall - Mac OS X, Mac OS X Tiger Technologies, Mac OS X v10.2 - Marketing, Mac OS X Tiger - Release history, and much more...
Mac OS X server essentials v10.6 2010
Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server Charles Edge 2010-09-19 This book is intended for those
who need to get things done with Mac OS X Server 10.6. As such, you can use this book two ways.
Those new to Mac OS X Server can read straight through the entire book, and by the end should feel
competent to administer any Mac server thrown their way. For those with some knowledge of Mac OS X
Server, or perhaps a thorough knowledge of other Unix-based servers, the book is arranged by tasks so
that you can either start reading at any point, skipping material you already know, or pick and choose
the chapters you'll find most helpful to your own work or system needs. This task-oriented approach
also makes the book useful as a general reference for all aspects of Mac OS X Server. Throughout the
book, special emphasis is given to the new features of the latest release, Mac OS X Server 10.6, a.k.a.
Server Snow Leopard. For instance, you'll find out how to integrate an iPhone with Mac OS X Server
using the new Mobile Access features, or how to install an SSL certificate in the web service, Apache.
Task-oriented approach to server administration makes it easy to find and accomplish what needs to get
done Thorough subject coverage including workflows for Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server GUI-level
features, command-line features, and alternatives Features introductory material for new
administrators, emphasis on new features for upgrading to Snow Leopard Server, and more advanced
material for experienced IT and enterprise administrators who want to get the most out of Mac OS X
Snow Leopard Server
Head First JQuery Ryan Benedetti 2011-09-14 Want to add more interactivity and polish to your
websites? Discover how jQuery can help you build complex scripting functionality in just a few lines of
code. With Head First jQuery, you'll quickly get up to speed on this amazing JavaScript library by
learning how to navigate HTML documents while handling events, effects, callbacks, and animations. By
the time you've completed the book, you'll be incorporating Ajax apps, working seamlessly with HTML
and CSS, and handling data with PHP, MySQL and JSON. If you want to learn—and understand—how to
create interactive web pages, unobtrusive script, and cool animations that don't kill your browser, this
book is for you. Use jQuery with DOM to overcome the limitations of HTML and CSS Learn how jQuery
selectors and actions work together Write functions and wire them to interface elements Use jQuery
effects to create actions on the page Make your pages come alive with animation Build interactive web
pages with jQuery and Ajax Build forms in web applications
Pro Drupal Development John VanDyk 2007-09-08 Drupal is the premier open source content
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management system available. It is used for high profile sites such as TheOnion.com and has been
deployed by organizations such as NASA. Utilizing Drupal, you can create your own personal blog, a
community driven site like Slashdot, or any other content oriented web site you can imagine. Pro Drupal
Development is a book geared to professionals that need to deploy and customize Drupal. This book
deeply delves into the internals of the Drupal system and teaches the reader everything they will need
to know to deploy a highly customized and optimized Drupal installation.
AApple Pro Training Series Arek Dreyer 2012-11-29 The only Apple-certified book on OS X Server on
Mountain Lion, this comprehensive reference takes support technicians and ardent Mac users deep
inside the server for the latest operating system, covering everything from networking technologies to
service administration, customizing users and groups, and more. Aligned to the learning objectives of
the Apple Certified Technical Coordinator certification exam, the lessons in this self-paced volume
serves as a perfect supplement to Apple’s own training class and a first-rate primer for computer
support personnel who need to support and maintain OS X Server on Mountain Lion as part of their
jobs. Step-by-step exercises reinforce the concepts taught through practical application. Quizzes
summarize and reinforce acquired knowledge. The Newest version of OS X is more business-friendly
than ever, making it simple to get a network up and running quickly, and IT professionals will need
Server Essentials to integrate Macs into their organizations. The Apple Pro Training Series serves as
both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the OS X Mountain Lion and OS X Server
on Mountain Lion certification programs.
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Bible Galen Gruman 2009-08-11 Tame the very latest Mac OS X cat, Snow
Leopard 10.6 Snow Leopard moves faster and roars louder than its predecessor, and this
comprehensive guide shows you all the ways to get the most out of this powerful new cat. Explore
everything from its muscular handling of applications and streaming media to its new, game-changing
support of Microsoft's ActiveSync technology. Get set up on Snow Leopard 10.6, learn professional-level
security tools, and discover secret tricks and workarounds with this essential guide. Install, set up,
secure, and explore Mac OX 10.6 Snow Leopard Connect to a network, work with MobileMe, and share
files Meet Grand Central Dispatch and jet-propel your apps with parallel processing Get up to speed on
Open CL, for faster general performance Run Windows applications and exchange files with Windows
PCs Go beyond the basics with AppleScript, the Automator, and Unix commands
VCP5 VMware Certified Professional on VSphere 5 Study Guide Brian Atkinson 2012-05-14 The
ideal study guide for candidates seeking the leading virtualization certification The VMware Certified
Professional on vSphere 5 (VCP-510) is the most desired certification for virtualization professionals,
and this study guide covers all the requirements. Skill in virtualization is a top priority for companies
when hiring IT staff, and VMware skills are in high demand. Part of the highly acclaimed Sybex Study
Guide series, this comprehensive book guides you through planning, installing, and upgrading ESXi;
configuring networking, storage, and vCenter Server; deploying and managing virtual machines, and
much more. Virtualization skills are in high demand by employers, and the VMware Certified
Professional on vSphere 5 certification enhances your marketability as an IT professional This Sybex
Study Guide helps prepare you to successfully complete all parts of the exam Covers all aspects of ESXi
planning, installation, upgrading, configuration, troubleshooting, and alarm management Includes
100% coverage of the exam objectives, real world scenarios, hands-on exercises, challenging review
questions, bonus practice exams, and electronic flashcards If you want the best preparation for the
VMware Certified Professional on vSphere 5 exam, this is the study guide you need.
Mac OS X Server Essentials Schoun Regan 2006 The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X Server, this
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comprehensive reference takes server administrators, support technicians, and ardent Mac users deep
inside the server operating system, covering everything from installing and configuring Mac OS X
Server to the fine points of networking technologies, service administration, customizing users and
groups, command-line service equivalents, and more. Keyed to the learning objectives of the Apple
Certified Technical Coordinator certification exam, the lessons in this self-paced volume serve as a
perfect supplement to Apple’s own training class, as well as a first-rate primer for computer support
personnel who need to support and maintain Mac OS X Server as part of their jobs. Focused lessons
take you step-by-step through practical,real-world tasks Ample illustrations help you master techniques
fast Lesson goals and time estimates help you plan your time Chapter reviews summarize what you’ve
learned About the Editor: Schoun Regan is CEO of I.T. Instruction (www.itinstruction.com) and leads its
group of roving IT specialists, The Mac Trainers. Schoun routinely travels North America, training users
on Mac OS X, Mac OS X Server, Windows integration, and image management and deployment. He
organizes and speaks at the Mac OS X Pro conference sessions at Macworld Expo and various other
conventions, educational institutions, and businesses.
Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server Charles Edge 2010-05-18 This book is intended for those
who need to get things done with Mac OS X Server 10.6. As such, you can use this book two ways.
Those new to Mac OS X Server can read straight through the entire book, and by the end should feel
competent to administer any Mac server thrown their way. For those with some knowledge of Mac OS X
Server, or perhaps a thorough knowledge of other Unix-based servers, the book is arranged by tasks so
that you can either start reading at any point, skipping material you already know, or pick and choose
the chapters you'll find most helpful to your own work or system needs. This task-oriented approach
also makes the book useful as a general reference for all aspects of Mac OS X Server. Throughout the
book, special emphasis is given to the new features of the latest release, Mac OS X Server 10.6, a.k.a.
Server Snow Leopard. For instance, you'll find out how to integrate an iPhone with Mac OS X Server
using the new Mobile Access features, or how to install an SSL certificate in the web service, Apache.
Task-oriented approach to server administration makes it easy to find and accomplish what needs to get
done Thorough subject coverage including workflows for Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server GUI-level
features, command-line features, and alternatives Features introductory material for new
administrators, emphasis on new features for upgrading to Snow Leopard Server, and more advanced
material for experienced IT and enterprise administrators who want to get the most out of Mac OS X
Snow Leopard Server
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard Pocket Guide Jeff Carlson 2009-08-30 This low-priced, pocket-sized,
handy guide is packed with bite-sized chunks of practical information for people who want to jump in
and master Snow Leopard, the fastest and most powerful Mac OS X to date. Written by Mac expert Jeff
Carlson, this essential companion features snappy writing, eye-catching graphics, and a fresh design
that walks readers through the most common Snow Leopard tasks.
Apple Training Series 2010 This is the eBook version of the printed book. If the print book includes a
CD-ROM, this content is not included within the eBook version. Apple Training Series: Mac OS X
Deployment v10.6 uses a combination of task-based instruction and strong visuals to teach intermediate
and advanced users how to deploy a wide range of files and systems to multiple users in a large
organization. Author Kevin White takes readers through the deployment of software, ranging from
individual files, to complete systems, to multiple users, discussing the range of methodologies used.
Intermediate users will learn how to use Apple deployment tools, including Disk Utility, PackageMaker,
and Apple Software Restore. Advanced users will learn how to customize deployment solutions with
scripts to provide post-installation configuration. Throughout the book, users learn how to tie all the
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solutions together to create fully integrated software and hardware deployment plans. The Apple
Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X
and Mac OS X Server certification programs.
Mac OS X Support Essentials V10.6 Kevin M. White 2009 Everything a support professional needs to
know about the Mac OS X operating system, in the best selling Applecertified guide on the topic! * *Upto-date, comprehensive reference to the Mac operating system is completely revised for Mac OS X v10.6
Snow Leopard. *Self-paced course-in-a-book is a must-have for anyone who troubleshoots Mac OS X
computers. *Used in the Apple Training Center courses that prepare people for the Apple Certified
Support Professional exam. The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X v10.6, this revised best-seller
will take you deep inside the latest big-cat operating system, covering everything from installation to
automation, customizing the operating system, supporting applications, setting up peripherals, and
more. Whether you're a support technician or simply an ardent Mac user, you'll quickly learn and
master the new features in Mac OS X 10.6, including native support for Microsoft Exchange Server
2007. Following the learning objectives of the Apple Certified Support Professional exam, this selfpaced book is a perfect guide for Apple's training and a first-rate primer for computer support
personnel who need to troubleshoot and optimize Mac OS X as part of their jobs. Chapter review
sections and quizzes summarize and reinforce acquired knowledge.
Mac OS X Directory Services V10.6 2010
Mac OS X Lion Server For Dummies John Rizzo 2011-09-23 The perfect guide to help administrators set
up Apple's Mac OS X Lion Server With the overwhelming popularity of the iPhone and iPad, more Macs
are appearing in corporate settings. The newest version of Mac Server is the ideal way to administer a
Mac network. This friendly guide explains to both Windows and Mac administrators how to set up and
configure the server, including services such as iCal Server, Podcast Producer, Wiki Server, Spotlight
Server, iChat Server, File Sharing, Mail Services, and support for iPhone and iPad. It explains how to
secure, administer, and troubleshoot the network, and shows Windows admins how to incorporate a
Mac subnet into the Windows Active Directory domain using Apple Open Directory. Explains all the
necessary information about administering, securing, and troubleshooting a network with Mac OS X
Lion Server Enables you to set up and configure the server as well as the iCal Server, Podcast Producer,
Wiki Server, Spotlight Server, iChat Server, File Sharing, Mail Services, and support for iPhone and
iPad Helps Windows administrators learn to easily incorporate a Mac subnet into the Windows Active
Directory domain using Apple Open Directory With this easy guide at hand, implementing Mac OS X
Lion Server and administering a Mac network is a breeze.
Mac OS X Lion: High-impact Strategies - What You Need to Know Kevin Roebuck 2011 Mac OS X
Lion (version 10.7) is the eighth major release of Mac OS X, Apple's desktop and server operating
system for Macintosh computers. Lion is released in July 2011. Apple's homepage and Mac OS X
webpages refer to it as OS X Lion, without the ""Mac,"" although Apple's press release for Lion's July
release uses both ""Mac OS X Lion"" and ""OS X Lion."" A preview of Lion was publicly unveiled at
Apple's ""Back to the Mac"" event on October 20, 2010. It will bring many developments made in
Apple's iOS, such as an easily-navigable display of installed applications, to the Mac, and will include
support for the Mac App Store, as introduced in Mac OS X Snow Leopard version 10.6.6. On February
24, 2011, the first developer's preview of Lion (11A390) was released to subscribers of Apple's
developers program. Other developer previews were subsequently released, with Lion Preview 4
(11A480b) being released at WWDC 2011. Lion achieved Golden Master status on July 1, 2011. This
book is your ultimate resource for Mac OS X Lion. Here you will find the most up-to-date information,
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analysis, background and everything you need to know. In easy to read chapters, with extensive
references and links to get you to know all there is to know about Mac OS X Lion right away, covering:
Mac OS X Lion, List of Mac OS X components, Mac OS X, List of Mac OS X technologies, Accessibility
Inspector, ACHDS, Activity Monitor, AirDrop (OS X), Apple Help Viewer, Apple Icon Image format,
Apple Open Directory, Apple Partition Map, Apple Software Restore, Apple Symbols, Apple-Intel
transition, Application bundle, Application Kit, Architecture of Mac OS X, Audio MIDI Setup, Automator
(software), Bcfg2, Blued, Bluetooth File Exchange, Bonjour (software), BootX (Apple), Chess
(application), Classic Environment, Conflict Resolver, Console (Mac OS X), Crash Reporter (Mac OS X),
Darwin (operating system), Defaults (software), Dictionary (software), DigitalColor Meter, Directory
Utility, Disk Utility, DiskImageMounter, Apple Disk Image, .DS Store, DVD Player (software), FileVault,
Font Book, FSEvents, Grab (software), HFS Plus, Hidden file and hidden directory, History of Mac OS X,
I/O Kit, IChat, IChat Server, Image Capture, Installer (Mac OS X), Internet Connect, Internet Explorer
5, ITerm2, Jar Launcher, Keychain (Mac OS), Label (Mac OS), Launchd, Launchpad (Mac OS X), Mac
App Store, Mac OS X Leopard, Mac OS X Panther, Mac OS X Public Beta, Mac OS X Server 1.0, Mac OS
X v10.0, Mac OS X v10.1, Mac OS X v10.2, Mac OS X Tiger, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, Macintosh
Manager, Mail (application), Max (software), Menlo (typeface), Migration Assistant (Apple), Monaco
(typeface), Mitch Bradley, NetInfo, Network Utility, New World ROM, ODBC Administrator, OoVoo,
Open (process), OSx86, Open Firmware, Package (Mac OS X), Pasteboard server, Photo Booth, Pmset,
Podcast Capture, Prebinding, Preference Pane, Printer Setup Utility, Project Builder, Property list,
Quartz (graphics layer), Quick Look, Remote Install Mac OS X, Repair permissions, Rhapsody (operating
system), Rosetta (software), Safari (web browser), Screen Sharing, ScreenSaverEngine, Mac OS X
Server, Apple Software Update, Soviet Unterzoegersdorf, Spaces (software), Sparse image, Speakable
items, Spinning wait cursor, System Preferences, System Profiler, SystemStarter, Talking Moose,
Target Disk Mode, Apple Terminal, TextClipping, Ultracopier, Uniform Type Identifier, Universal
Access, Universal binary, Universal Disk Image Format, Xinetd, XNU, Xprotect This book explains indepth the real drivers and workings of Mac OS X Lion. It reduces the risk of your technology, time and
resources investment decisions by enabling you to compare your understanding of Mac OS X Lion with
the objectivity of experienced professionals.
OS X Lion Server Essentials Arek Dreyer 2011-11-28 The only Apple-certified book on OS X Lion
Server takes support technicians and ardent Mac users deep inside this server operating system *
*Newest version of OS X is more business-friendly than ever, making it simple to get a network up and
running quickly, and IT professionals will need Server Essentials to integrate Macs into their
organizations. *Completely revised for OS X Lion Server. *Used as the curriculum for the Apple
Certified Technical Coordinator certification exam. The only Apple-certified book on OS X Lion Server,
this comprehensive reference takes support technicians and ardent Mac users deep inside this server
operating system, covering everything from networking technologies to service administration,
customizing users and groups, and more. Aligned to the learning objectives of the Apple Certified
Technical Coordinator certification exam, the lessons in this self-paced volume serves as a perfect
supplement to Apple's own training class and a first-rate primer for computer support personnel who
need to support and maintain OS X Lion Server as part of their jobs. Quizzes summarize and reinforce
acquired knowledge.
Mac OS X 322 Success Secrets - 322 Most Asked Questions on Mac OS X - What You Need to Know
Irene Richard 2014-03 Mac OS X', is a serials of Unix-based graphical user interface Operating Systems
elaborated, advertised, and traded by Apple Inc. It is developed to run solely on Mac computers,
experiencing been preloaded on altogether Macs eversince 2002. It was the replacement to Mac OS 9,
disseminated within 1999, the ultimate discharge of the timeless Mac OS, that had been Apple's main
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Operating System eversince 1984. The foremost variant disseminated was Mac OS X Server 1.0 in 1999,
and a desk-top variant, Mac OS X v10.0 Cheetah pursued on March 24, 2001. Previous deliverances of
OS X remained designated following great cats; for instance, OS X v10.8 was referenced to like
Mountain Lion. However, with the statement of OS X Mavericks this was let go in favour of Californian
landmarks. There has never been a Mac OS X Guide like this. It contains 322 answers, much more than
you can imagine; comprehensive answers and extensive details and references, with insights that have
never before been offered in print. Get the information you need--fast! This all-embracing guide offers a
thorough view of key knowledge and detailed insight. This Guide introduces what you want to know
about Mac OS X. A quick look inside of some of the subjects covered: Mac OS X Server - Mac OS X
Server 1.0 (Rhapsody), MSN - MSN for Mac OS X, Mac OS X v10.6 - Use on unsupported hardware,
History of Apple Inc. - Mac OS X, Mac OS X v10.7 - Hardware support, Virtual folder - Mac OS X, Mac
OS X Snow Leopard Power management, Mac OS X Tiger - History, Windows Media Player - Mac OS X,
GNUstep - Ported from NeXTSTEP, OPENSTEP, or Mac OS X, Mac OS X - Version 10.4: Tiger, Mac OS
X Public Beta, Mac OS X v10.9, Mac OS X Snow Leopard - CUPS, Mac OS X Tiger - Technologies, Mac
OS X Snow Leopard License, Mac OS X Snow Leopard Release history, Mac OS X - Version 10.9:
Mavericks, Mac OS X Snow Leopard OpenCL, Mac OS X Snow Leopard Dropped features, Mac OS X
v10.6 - Compatibility, and much more...
Easy Mac OS X, V10.4 Tiger Kate Binder 2005 "Easy Mac OS X Tiger" offers a streamlined, easy-tofollow visual approach with clear, concise explanatory text, and a carefully constructed organizational
plan. The book covers not only system-level functions but also the basic use of the many accessories and
free applications that come with Mac OS X.
Apple Pro Training Series Kevin M. White 2011-10-07 The only Apple-certified book on OS X Lion,
this revised best-seller will take you deep inside the latest big-cat operating system—covering
everything from installation and configuration, customizing the operating system, supporting
applications, setting up peripherals, and more. Whether you're a support technician or simply an ardent
Mac user, you'll quickly learn and master the new features in OS X Lion. Following the learning
objectives of the Apple Certified Support Professional exam, this self-paced book is a perfect guide for
Apple’s training and a first-rate primer for computer support personnel who need to troubleshoot and
optimize OS X Lion as part of their jobs. Chapter review sections and quizzes summarize and reinforce
acquired knowledge. The Apple Pro Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the
official curriculum for OS X Lion and OS X Lion Server certification programs.
Apple Training Series Mac OS X Security and Mobility V10.6 Ph. D. Kite 2010 The follow-on to Apple
Training Series: Mac OS X Deployment v10.6 and Apple Training Series: Mac OS X Directory Services
v10.6, this volume takes an in-depth look at the many options provided to administrators to secure
access to intranet services. System administrators and other IT professionals will learn how to configure
Mac OS X Server v10.6 to provide secure access to vital network services such as web, mail, and
calendar from mobile devices such as the iPhone. The Providing Network Services section covers
establishing critical network services such as DNS, DHCP, and NAT/Gateway services. Systems &
Services focuses on connecting private and public networks securely using firewalls, certificates and
VPNs. Finally, the Working with Mobile Devices section teaches students how to successfully configure
Snow Leopard Server's Mobile Access Server and securely deploy intranet services such as web, mail,
and calendar services to mobile devices, such as the iPhone, without the need for VPN services.
Apple Training Series White 2008
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Mac OS X Server Essentials V10.6 Arek Dreyer 2009 The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X Server
v10.6, this comprehensive reference takes support technicians and ardent Mac users deep inside this
server operating system, covering everything from networking technologies to service administration,
customizing users and groups, command-line service equivalents, and more. Keyed to the learning
objectives of the Apple Certified Technical Coordinator certification exam, the lessons in this self-paced
volume serve as a perfect supplement to Apple's own training class and a first-rate primer for computer
support personnel who need to support and maintain Mac OS X Server as part of their jobs. Self-quizzes
reinforce lessons. The Apple Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official
curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server certification programs.
Apple Training Series Arek Dreyer 2009-10-21 The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X Server v10.6,
this comprehensive reference takes support technicians and ardent Mac users deep inside this server
operating system, covering everything from networking technologies to service administration,
customizing users and groups, command-line service equivalents, and more. Keyed to the learning
objectives of the Apple Certified Technical Coordinator certification exam, the lessons in this self-paced
volume serve as a perfect supplement to Apple’s own training class and a first-rate primer for computer
support personnel who need to support and maintain Mac OS X Server as part of their jobs. Self-quizzes
reinforce lessons. The Apple Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official
curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server certification programs.
Apple Training Series Arek Dreyer 2009-12-01 This reference provides in-depth technical information
on Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server's directory services architecture. System administrators and IT
professionals will learn the details of how to deploy Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server within a
multiplatform, heterogeneous environment, with an emphasis on integrating user accounts and
authentication processes. This book is a perfect study aid for the Directory Services exam, and also
serves as an in-depth technical reference for experienced system administrators and engineers. This
reference follows the learning objectives of the Directory Services exam, which is one requirement
toward the Apple Certified System Administrator (ACSA) certification, Apple's highest level of IT
certification. Chapter tests reinforce the knowledge gained along the way. The Apple Training Series
serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac OS X
Server certification programs.
Digital Photography Nick Vandome 2003
Mac OS X Deployment V10.6 Kevin M. White 2009-12-01 Apple Training Series: Mac OS X
Deployment v10.6 uses a combination of task-based instruction and strong visuals to teach intermediate
and advanced users how to deploy a wide range of files and systems to multiple users in a large
organization. Author Kevin White takes readers through the deployment of software, ranging from
individual files, to complete systems, to multiple users, discussing the range of methodologies used.
Intermediate users will learn how to use Apple deployment tools, including Disk Utility, PackageMaker,
and Apple Software Restore. Advanced users will learn how to customize deployment solutions with
scripts to provide post-installation configuration. Throughout the book, users learn how to tie all the
solutions together to create fully integrated software and hardware deployment plans. The Apple
Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X
and Mac OS X Server certification programs.
Computer Science
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Mac OS X Security and Mobility V10.6 Robert Kite 2010-03 The follow-on to Apple Training Series:
Mac OS X Deployment v10.6 and Apple Training Series: Mac OS X Directory Services v10.6, this volume
takes an in-depth look at the many options provided to administrators to secure access to intranet
services. System administrators and other IT professionals will learn how to configure Mac OS X Server
v10.6 to provide secure access to vital network services such as web, mail, and calendar from mobile
devices such as the iPhone. The Providing Network Services section covers establishing critical network
services such as DNS, DHCP, and NAT/Gateway services. Systems & Services focuses on connecting
private and public networks securely using firewalls, certificates and VPNs. Finally, the Working with
Mobile Devices section teaches students how to successfully configure Snow Leopard Server’s Mobile
Access Server and securely deploy intranet services such as web, mail, and calendar services to mobile
devices, such as the iPhone, without the need for VPN services.
Mac OS X Support Essentials V10.6 Kevin M. White 2010
Apple Training Series Robert Kite Ph.D. 2010-03-08 The follow-on to Apple Training Series: Mac OS X
Deployment v10.6 and Apple Training Series: Mac OS X Directory Services v10.6, this volume takes an
in-depth look at the many options provided to administrators to secure access to intranet services.
System administrators and other IT professionals will learn how to configure Mac OS X Server v10.6 to
provide secure access to vital network services such as web, mail, and calendar from mobile devices
such as the iPhone. The Providing Network Services section covers establishing critical network
services such as DNS, DHCP, and NAT/Gateway services. Systems & Services focuses on connecting
private and public networks securely using firewalls, certificates and VPNs. Finally, the Working with
Mobile Devices section teaches students how to successfully configure Snow Leopard Server’s Mobile
Access Server and securely deploy intranet services such as web, mail, and calendar services to mobile
devices, such as the iPhone, without the need for VPN services.
Apple Training Series Kevin M. White 2009-12-14 Apple Training Series: Mac OS X Deployment v10.6
uses a combination of task-based instruction and strong visuals to teach intermediate and advanced
users how to deploy a wide range of files and systems to multiple users in a large organization. Author
Kevin White takes readers through the deployment of software, ranging from individual files, to
complete systems, to multiple users, discussing the range of methodologies used. Intermediate users
will learn how to use Apple deployment tools, including Disk Utility, PackageMaker, and Apple Software
Restore. Advanced users will learn how to customize deployment solutions with scripts to provide postinstallation configuration. Throughout the book, users learn how to tie all the solutions together to
create fully integrated software and hardware deployment plans. The Apple Training Series serves as
both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server
certification programs.
Apple Server 10.6 Snow Leopard Chris Tarnowieckyi 2010 In this Mac OS X Server 10.6 Snow Leopard
tutorial video, expert author Chris "Tarny" Tarnowieckyi walks you through the installation and
configuration of the new Apple web server software. Covering topics ranging from installing the Snow
Leopard Server for the first time, through configuring the Firewall, Chris throughly covers the
management of Server 10.6. This easy to follow, comprehensive video based training on OS X Server
10.6 Snow Leopard will start by walking you through the basics of installing and exploring 10.6 Server,
and continues through managing and configuring your Server installation, including services such as
SMB, NFS, FTP, iCal, iChat, Address Book and much much more. At the conclusion of this video based
training course, you will be fully capable of installing, configuring and managing Mac OS X Server 10.6
Snow Leopard.
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Mac OS X Server essentials v10.6 Arek Dreyer 2010 Mit diesem umfassenden Lern- und Arbeitsbuch
steigen Sie tief in die Arbeit mit Mac OS X Server v10.6 "Snow Leopard" ein - von der Installation,
Konfiguration und Vernetzung über die Verwaltung von Benutzern bis hin zur Einrichtung und
Bereitstellung von Diensten für Web, Zusammenarbeit, Wikis und Blogs. In neun umfassenden
Lektionen lernen Sie Schritt für Schritt, Berechtigungen für Benutzer, Arbeitsgruppen und Computer
festzulegen, die verschiedenen Dienste auf Ihre Bedürfnisse hin anzupassen, Ihre Einstellungen über
mehrere Server hinweg zu verteilen und vieles mehr. Dank seiner engen Ausrichtung an den Lernzielen
der Mac OS X Server Essentials-Examen hilft Ihnen dieses Buch ebenso bei der Prüfungsvorbereitung
wie bei der täglichen Arbeit mit Mac OS X Server v10.6 - ob Sie Netzwerkadministrator, SupportTechniker oder einfach ein wißbegieriger Mac-Anwender sind.
Mac OS X Lion Server Portable Genius Daniel Eran Dilger 2012-03-27 A guide to the latest version
of Mac's OS X server provides information for administrators on how to deploy the new server,
configure services, set up and manage accounts, use Apple Remote Desktop, and navigate applications.
Apple Training Series Kevin M. White 2009-10-15 The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X v10.6,
this revised best-seller will take you deep inside the latest big-cat operating system—covering
everything from installation to automation, customizing the operating system, supporting applications,
setting up peripherals, and more. Whether you're a support technician or simply an ardent Mac user,
you'll quickly learn and master the new features in Mac OS X 10.6, including native support for
Microsoft Exchange Server 2007. Following the learning objectives of the Apple Certified Support
Professional exam, this self-paced book is a perfect guide for Apple’s training and a first-rate primer for
computer support personnel who need to troubleshoot and optimize Mac OS X as part of their jobs.
Chapter review sections and quizzes summarize and reinforce acquired knowledge. The Apple Training
Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac
OS X Server certification programs.
Mac OS X Security and Mobility V10.6 Robert Kite 2010
Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies Bob LeVitus 2009-08-14 Mac OS X Snow Leopard is the newest
version of the Macintosh operating system, and “Dr. Mac” Bob LeVitus is the ideal expert to introduce
you to Snow Leopard. Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies covers all the cool stuff and prepares you
for the quirks, so whether it’s your first Mac or an upgrade, you’ll enjoy a truly rewarding relationship.
From starting up your Mac to setting up a network and keeping in touch via iChat AV, Mac OS X Snow
Leopard For Dummies gives you the scoop on the new features and improvements that help you do
more work in less time. Learn when to shut down your Mac and when not to, how to secure it, and how
to back it up with Time Machine Organize your life with iCal and your stuff with files and folders, and
be able to find what you’re looking for Set up your Internet connection and e-mail, manage spam, surf
with Safari, and start iChatting Download and organize songs, podcasts, and movies with iTunes and
plan a playlist with Genius Create documents with TextEdit, print them, fax then, and make PDFs Set up
a network and share files, printers, and Internet connections Find out about operating system updates,
firewalls, troubleshooting, and other ways to keep your Mac safe, healthy, and happy Technology
columnist Bob LeVitus has been a Mac guru for nearly two decades. Mac OS X Snow Leopard For
Dummies provides just what you need to get up and running with Snow Leopard.
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